
LA CALA GOLF CONTEMPORARY FRONTLINE TOWN
HOMES

 La Cala Golf Resort

REF# BEMD1190 €441,750

BEDS

3

BATHS

2

BUILT

209.0 m²

TERRACE

98.0 m²

These fantastic townhouses in La Cala Golf are front line golf properties in one of the most popular areas on
the coast. Mijas Costa is perfectly positioned right between Marbella and Fuengirola and is rich in beautiful
beaches and top-notch golf courses. The area spans a 12km coastal stretch that includes the popular
resorts of La Cala de Mijas, Riviera del Sol and Sitio de Calahonda. Popular with international buyers for the
stunning climate and laid-back lifestyle. Málaga airport is 25 minutes away and the luxury boutiques and fine
dining of Marbella and Puerto Banus are 15 minutes away.

Boasting stunning views from a prime position these fantastic town homes in La Cala Golf are open plan in
design with doors that open out onto a covered terrace perfect for alfresco dining. There’s a private garden
where you and your family will enjoy the fabulous climate here in Spain as well as a modern concept kitchen
that is open plan too.
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Up on the first floor there are 3 bedrooms with built in wardrobes. The master is en suite and enjoys views of
the golf course. There is a further family bathroom and guest toilet. The high quality is evident throughout
these fantastic town homes in La Cala Golf. Up on the private expansive roof terrace you can create your
own personal relaxation area whilst you enjoy the natural panoramic views.

There are just 40 town homes within this gated and private community that boasts a lovely swimming pool
and communal garden areas. Each townhouse has garaged parking for two cars and for your comfort and
convenience air conditioning throughout. To find out more about these fantastic town homes in La Cala Golf
contact us today.

Prices from 441,750 – 550,000 Euros
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